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From the Office.

Dates for the Diary

Hi everyone,
The year rolls on and it is good to
see that after 3 comp weekends
we have had 21 different club
members weigh in fish this year
and get on the score sheet.
We trust that everyone had an
enjoyable Easter break in spite of
lousy local weather.
Thanks to all members who
attended our April meeting. We
have confirmed our midyear social
night to see the cover; Eagles
band “Desperado” at Kingsgrove
RSL on the 25th July details
follow in the newsletter.
We also reconfirmed our booking
to Greenwell Point for the boy’s
trip away on the 28th and 29th
August.

May General Meeting:
Tuesday 12th May
Special Guest speaker
TONY DAVIS-Fish
Finder
May competition 23rd
and 24th
Fish of the Month for
May: Bream

Have a
laugh!!!!

Charter Boat runs May
Sat 23rd

Mid year function night: Saturday July 25th
Desperado- Kingsgrove RSL
Join us for a great evening where internationally acclaimed
The EAGLES SHOW performed by Desperado will commence at 7PM
With the songs that shaped the 70’S.
The evening covers the show, a 2 course meal and 4 x drinks per person.
We will organize a bus to collect us from the usual pick up points to get
the majority to and from Kingsgrove RSL for the night.
Numbers will be limited as we will have to commit to the club on the
4th May to secure our booking.
Tickets for the event will be $30 per person

Fish, an animal that grows the fastest between the time it’s caught and the
time the fisherman describes it to his mates!
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Club Shirts
The club shirts are now available for those who are interested.
They can be collected & paid from the Club House on Monday, Wednesday, Friday or
Saturdays. Cost is $35.00 each.
Mens 1; Large 12; Xlarge 6; XXlarge 1

The Shellharbour weekend away – guest reporter Keith H
Well off we went again to Shellharbour Caravan and beach Resort for our Family
weekend away in March. Some keen members, their wife’s and some with
Grandchildren ventured down the coast a few days in advance. All up we had 25
Members, 4 adult visitors and 8 children.
The weekend officially started on Friday, so majority rolled in during the day and into
the evening. Majority had caravans and others stayed in the 5 park cabins which
they rented. Of course we had a bit of a windy Friday night and a few drops of rain
on Saturday evening, but overall the weather held out. Even a few went swimming
over weekend.
The kids had a few games on Saturday and some small prizes were won. We booked
an extra camp site so we could put up a shelter. They claim it was for the kids
movies, but it became a convenient drinking venue. We did have some movies on
Saturday after we had a wonderful BBQ dinner. Our thanks go to all those that
helped on the weekend and the ladies for making the salads.
These weekends give a good opportunity for the ladies to catch up and for the
parents, kids and grandparents to do a bit of bonding, and of course an escape away
from the rat race. Majority of us packed up and went home on Sunday, but for some
lucky people they stayed a little longer. Not much fishing was done, but all seemed
to have a pleasurable weekend away.
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Guest Speaker at May 12th general meeting night
FISHFINDER SKIPPER TONY DAVIS
Skipper, Tony Davis, is acknowledged as one of the best
fishermen in Sydney, with 23 years experience in the
charter business on his boat, Fishfinder.
An expert in all styles of charter fishing and personal
fishing techniques, Tony took the Australian all tackle
species record (ANSA) in 2007 for big eye tuna.
Alongside running his charter operation, he also spent
13 years as a professional, commercial fisherman and
has hosted the charter fishing reports on 2SM and 2KY.
Tony is a Shimano sponsored pro-angler (Sydney) with
a full Master 5 MED trading ticket.
He will show a video he made for fishing programs on Fox and TVS which captured a
wide variety of species specially targeted in one offshore boat outing.
PLEASE MAKE AN EFFORT TO ATTEND and bring mates for a most interesting
and informative evening.
Check out his website: http://www.fishfinder.com.au/index.php
CHARTER BOAT RUNS IN MAY- SATURDAY 23rd
Ring Charter boat captain- Mick Overton Mobile #0449 900 016 to secure a spot,
The mail at the last meeting was that 6 to 7 members were keen to go
So don’t miss out, book now !!!!
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Fish of the month (May) Bream
Club Record:
Club legal size:

Yellowfin 1.64kg. Slate 2.082kg
275mm with a bag limit of 10
Needs to be 1kg for best of species/year award

Paediatric Occupational Therapist
Mobile Occupational Therapist who
works with children.

Weigh in results for March 2015 competition
Best fish: Greg Oxley Flathead 1.285kg
Greg was also the Guzzlers nominee but was not
present to win the $20 cash at the April meeting
Biggest fish: Denis Solari Salmon 1.662kg
Most fish: Mick Cawley 14
Mystery fish was Leather Jacket won Gary Elliot
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Weigh in April 2015 competition
Best fish $30:

Grant Bentley Flounder .462kg

Biggest fish $20: Vic Hudson Drummer 1.419kg
Most fish $20:

Barry Barnes 3

Mystery fish

Was Tuna and not won

Peter Rowley

won the Wahoo but was not at the weigh in

Grant Bentley

is the Guzzler nominee for the May meeting

Just a reminder we have now, Increased prize money
for best, most and biggest fish
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The President writes;
Hi All,
Firstly to all the mothers in the club we wish you a very happy forthcoming Mother’s Day.
Again thanks to everybody for making an effort to attend both our last competition weekend in
April and the April meeting.
All the point scores have been updated on the website for you to check out.
As mentioned in the newsletter the date has been finalized for our midyear event and we look
forward to the social evening amongst friends. We would urge you to try and attend our May
meeting when we can all learn something from the expert, Tony Davis.
We hope that our effort to raise funds through the “Anzac Day Raffle” proves successful.
(Prizes donated by Moorebank Hotel are on display in the main bar area)
It is for a variety of tools to the Value of $550 as one prize.
Tickets are: $2 each, will be drawn at 5pm on Anzac Day at the Hotel.
We also will recommence the Saturday afternoon meat raffles on Anzac day.
Should be a good afternoon and we hope a few members can attend.
Thanks to our regular few who make consistent efforts to attend the raffles both
Thursday and Saturday’s.
We have also made contact with Coral Tree lodge Greenwell Point to reconfirm our bookings
for the boy’s weekend away Friday 28th, Saturday 29th August.
Please give some thought as to how we can offer recognition and what we should do for our
thirty year anniversary so we can discuss it and begin to plan at the next meeting.
See you soon. Cheers

Keep in touch with what is happening on http://www.moorebankfishingclub.org.au
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